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Congratulations! ... Nice Choice! Thank You!
You are now the owner of a Bertucci® Field Watch. You have something special because every Bertucci® 
Watch has been carefully designed, made with only the best materials & features. Bertucci® Watches are 
backed up with an industry leading 3 year warranty. Please carefully read this manual to familiarize yourself 
with your Bertucci® Watch. Please contact us with any questions you may have. 

What is a Bertucci® Ultimate Field Watch™?
You see one… it looks better… it’s well done, and it’s just right. You feel one… it feels different… well-built, 
something you know will last, no short cuts or compromises. You sense the authenticity, experience and 
passion that went into it. You try one on... the critical test… fits your wrist well, and more comfortable, 
feels like it’s meant to be there. Well… that’s a Bertucci® Ultimate Field Watch™.

Our Vision...
In 2003, Bertucci® started with a vision to make the best field watches... and some ideas on how to 
achieve this. Creating a product with this vision starts with a passion to make it a reality. This includes 
insights, great design, superior materials & components. A commitment to quality and performance. Our 
watches then naturally possesses an authenticity as a result. We hope you experience this when you wear 
it for your life’s endeavors.
*Manufactured using one of more of the following U.S. Pat. No: 488388, 488075, 488724, 582296, 609586, 645766, 7832605, 
8,960,510,B2 and other patents pending.

Durability by Design®

Rugged U.S. Patented 
Unibody™ case for 
extreme durability 

Hardened scratch 
resistant crystal

Swiss Super Luminous 
hands & markers  
and/or dial

Water resistant

U.S. Patented long 
lasting Active Comfort™ 
high performance bands 
featuring a tool-less quick 
change design.

U.S. Patented easy to 
remove tool- less band 
change design

Precision & reliable all-
metal quartz movement

Easy to read functional dial

Ergonomically offset crown 
does not impinge wrist 
movement

TITANIUM & STAINLESS STEEL CASES

(Note:  A plastic crown clip may be on setting crown - please carefully remove.)

1   Turn crown counter clock-wise (to the left) to unscrew. The crown is completely unscrewed when it turns 
freely. (Note: Crown may already in the out position or unscrewed, with second hand stopped, go to step 2.)

2   Gently and carefully pull crown out to stop second hand (hacking feature). Do not pull too hard.

3   Turn crown clock-wise or counter clock-wise, advancing the hour and minute hands to set the desired time.

4   Push crown in to re-start second hand.

5   Push in again and turn crown (clock-wise to the right) simultaneously to engage threads. Continue to turn 
clockwise to firmly screw/re-thread down crown. (A screwed down crown will prevent water damage to the 
movement.) Do not over tighten.

SOLAR POWERED

Bertucci® Solar quartz movement equipped models convert any form of light (sun or indoor lighting) to electrical 
energy. No battery changing is required. Energy is stored in a capacitor that will last indefinitely. In certain very 
rare conditions, this environmentally friendly capacitor, may need to be replaced. The solar movement meets 
the Bertucci® accuracy requirement for all movements of +/- 20 seconds per month accuracy. This movement 
is jeweled, with metal parts, designed for long life, meeting our reliability specifications. The power reserve is 6 
months with a full charge... what this means is the watch can sit in a drawer (with no light exposure) for up  
to 6 months and still keep near perfect time. Additionally, these models are equipped with a low power feature.  
The way it works is the integrated circuit recognizes low power, that then causes the second hand to skip  
(while keeping near perfect time) for 24 hours... indicating it needs light exposure... but that’s easy as with 
normal wear this would never happen as in practice as the watch is perpetually powered with any light source. 

FIBER REINFORCED POLYCARBONATE  
& ANODIZED ALUMINUM CASES

PUSH IN CROWN - NO DATE
(Note:  A plastic crown clip may be on setting crown - please carefully remove.)

1    Gently and carefully pull crown out to stop second hand (hacking feature). Do not pull too hard.  
(Note: Crown may already in the out position, with second hand stopped, go to step 2.)

2   Turn crown clock-wise or counter clock-wise, moving hour and minute hands, to set to the desired time.

3   Push crown in to re-start second hand.
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TITANIUM & STAINLESS STEEL CASES

(Note:  A plastic crown clip may be on setting crown - please carefully remove.)

1   Turn crown counter clock-wise (to the left) to unscrew. The crown is completely unscrewed when it turns 
freely. (For DX3® SUPER™ & A-3PS SOLAR™, just pull crown out).  
(Note: Crown may already in the out position or unscrewed, with second hand stopped, go to step 2.)

2   Gently and carefully pull crown to 1st position. You will feel a “click” to stop the second hand (hacking 
feature). Do not pull too hard.

3   Turn crown clock-wise or counter clock-wise (depending on the model) to advance the date... continue to 
advance the date to yesterday’s date.

4   Carefully pull the crown out further to 2nd position for a second “click.” Rotate the crown clock-wise to 
advance the time past midnight and you will see the date advance to today’s date. Continue to advance to 
set the desired time, make sure you cycle hands past 12 for PM time to ensure the AM/PM is correct. 
Note: Date will need to be reset for months not ending with 31 days.

5   Push crown in to re-start second hand.

6   Push in again and turn crown (clock-wise to the right) simultaneously to engage threads. Continue to turn 
clockwise to firmly screw/re-thread down crown. (A screwed down crown will prevent water damage to the 
movement.) (For DX3® SUPER™ & A-3PS SOLAR™, just push crown back in.) Do not over tighten.

IMPORTANT!
It is critical that 
the crown is 
screwed down.

IMPORTANT!
It is critical that 
the crown is 
screwed down.
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Properly screwed down 
crown (setting knob).

Properly screwed down 
crown (setting knob).

Not screwed down 
crown.

Not screwed down 
crown.

Correct

Correct

Incorrect

Incorrect
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SETTING INSTRUCTIONS BY CASE TYPE: The case type is engraved on the case back.

™

Push & Turn

Push & Turn

Note: DX3® SUPER™ &  
A-3PS SOLAR™ just push in

SCREW DOWN CROWN - NO DATE

STYLES w/ DATE
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& DX3® SUPER™, A-3PS SOLAR™

SEE CHART BELOW FOR CHARGING TIMES:

Source of Light: Environment: Fully Charged:*  1 Day of Power:

Indoor Lighting: 30W 20cm  47 hours 15 hours 
                          florescent   

  cloudy sky 13 hours 4 minutes

  clear sky/sunny 5 hours 1 minute
Sunlight:

* 6 month power supply when fully charged



Warranty: Our Promise Of Performance™

Every Bertucci® watch is carefully designed, manufactured and inspected to 
ensure it meets our Promise of Performance™ to you. This is backed up by a  
3 year warranty. In the event of a malfunction, please follow these steps.

Step 1  Determine whether your watch is in warranty. If your watch is in warranty, please follow the 
remaining steps. If it is NOT in warranty, please refer to our Repair & Refurbishment program 10 
below and/or our web site: bertucciwatches.com 

Step 2  Determine whether your watch has been abused. If not abused, please follow the remaining steps. 
If the watch is abused please refer to our Repair & Refurbishment programs 10 below and/or our 
web site.

Step 3  Please have the battery checked by a local professional jeweler or consider our Battery & Band 
replacement program in 8 and our web site. Most malfunctions are simply battery related. If the 
battery is good, and watch is still not functioning correctly, please follow next Step 4. 

Step 4  Please return the defective watch ( just the watch head, remove the band) to the retail dealer or 
send to us for exchange or repair. Please use the Warranty Form (PDF download available on our 
web site: bertucciwatches.com) or include a note with the same information. 

 Send the malfunctioning watch to:

 Bertucci BCS 
 c/o Warranty Dept. 
 P.O. Box 7920 
 Gurnee, IL 60031 USA

Please contact us with any questions at 866-665-6442 or  
email us at askenzo@mhbertucci.com. QR code to go to our 

warranty info page on our 
site from your device.

   askenzo@mhbertucci.com

   866-665-6442

   www.bertucciwatches.comrev.17    4/2023© 2023 MH BERTUCCI®, INC.
 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
 PRINTED IN THE U.S.A.

Bertucci®, MH Bertucci®, DX3®, Durability By Design®, How Good Are You® and Face Every Minute® are registered trademarks of MH Bertucci®, Inc. 
Bertucci® Performance Watches™ and Promise of Performance™ are trademarks of MH Bertucci®, Inc.

Water Resistance:
Bertucci® Watches are engineered to withstand water pressure to 86, 160, or 320 P.S.I.A. (equals 
immersion to 50 meters/164 feet, 100 meters/328 feet or 200 meters/656 feet below sea level) if 
crown is pushed in or screwed down. See case back and/or dial for the water resistance of your watch. 

1.   Never adjust crown (setting knob) when watch is wet or submerged in water.

2.   Never wear the watch unless the crown is completely screwed down or pushed in.

3.   The watch is water resistant only as long as crystal, crown and case are intact and undamaged.

4.    Your Bertucci® Watch has been designed to be worn during activities in which the watch will be exposed 
to water and submersion in water. However, the watch is not a professional diver watch and should not be 
used for diving.

Care for your Bertucci® Watch:
1.  We recommend rinsing your watch and band with fresh water after exposure to salt water, chlorinated 

water, chemicals or soil loads.

2.  Never adjust crown (setting knob) when watch is wet or submerged in water   

3.  Keep watch clean and free of debris. Clean using dish detergent & warm water with a soft brush, keep 
crown (setting knob) screwed down or pushed in when cleaning.

4.  If leather band (if equipped with) is saturated with water remove band from watch and place on edge  
(or hang from buckle) and allow to air dry overnight.

5.  If nylon band (if equipped with) develops loose threads, fuzz, or frays, carefully singe them with a lighter or 
match for a second, then rinse with water.

6.  Replace band if excessively worn, see bertucciwatchbands.com.

7.  If watch has stopped, bring it to a local professional jeweler for battery check and/or replacement.  
The battery can also be replaced by sending to Bertucci®. (see website bertucciwatches.com). See  8

8.  Do not expose your watch to intense magnetic fields such as loudspeakers and other electromagnetic 
devices.

9. When setting your watch, handle the crown (setting knob) gently as this is a precision device.

0.  Do not subject your watch to severe impact, avoid dropping.

1.  When watch is not in use for extended time, pull crown out to stop watch in order to conserve battery life.

Replacement Bands Available:
Genuine U.S. Patented Bertucci® Watch Bands are 
available in a variety of materials and design types. 
For a full array of replacement bands web sites:  
bertucciwatchbands.com or tridurawatchband.com

Bertucci® Watches feature a quick tool-less band 
change. Your watch can be fitted with multiple  
material types & colors.

Thank You!
Thank you for wearing a Bertucci® Field Watch. You’ve made an excellent 
choice. You’ll be pleased with your Bertucci® Watch for years to come. 
Please retain this manual for future reference.

Face Every Minute® In The Field With Bertucci®

We would like to hear from you, so please send us your stories, 
testimonials, adventures, or experiences 
you’ve had wearing your Bertucci® Watch.

Send to: askenzo@mhbertucci.com

Register Your Watch:
See bertucciwatches.com to register your watch for special offers and 
new product updates.

Battery Information: (not applicable to solar models)
Bertucci® Watches use environmentally friendly mercury free batteries. 
Batteries should be replaced by a professional jeweler or use the 
Battery & Band™ replacement program listed below... which offers an 
outstanding value on a new battery & band for your Bertucci® Watch. 
Please visit our web site bertucciwatches.com for more information. Do 
not attempt to remove the case back as it requires special tools and 
skills. Proper replacement of batteries is critical to ensure the long life of 
your watch. Actual battery life may vary based on environmental factors, 
normal battery variance, and usage pattern... see package or web site for 
battery life for your specific model.  

BATTERY & BAND™ SERVICE: Send your watch 
(remove the band) in to our service center 
and we will perform the battery and o-ring 
replacement and/or lubrication, clean and test 
the watch, and send it back to you with the new 
band of your choice at a special price.

Repair Information:
We offer complete repair service to keep your Bertucci® Watch in top 
performing condition.

See web site for more information.

REPAIR SERVICE: If your watch requires repair service, we can run a diagnostic on the watch to 
determine the issue and contact you with the repair estimate. 

OUT OF WARRANTY REFURBISHMENT PROGRAM: Should your watch be out of warranty (more than 
3 years old), damaged severely, deemed overly abused, or water damaged as a result of not screwing 
the crown down or pushing in, we offer our refurbishment program. The way it works is as follows – 
Send us your damaged watch (remove the band) to the BCS address below, we will refurbish, re-certify, 
clean, install new band and battery, and a 1 year warranty will be in effect. 

Send the malfunctioning watch to:

 Bertucci BCS 
 c/o Repair Dept. 
 P.O. Box 7920 
 Gurnee, IL 60031 USA

Note:  You may not get your exact watch back, but one of equal or better condition, if original watch can 
not be repaired. Please advise if original watch is desired to be worked on.  

CONTACT INFORMATION:
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Replacement Band Sizing Matrix:

See bertucciwatchbands.com for more information.
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Case Type: - 17mm - 19mm - 22mm 1" - 26mm
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QR code to go to our band 
site on our site from your 
device.


